
Stainless Steel 2" Top
SST-20 

Sold in 8´ lengths

Packed: 6 per box 

2" Mounting Base 
SSB-20 
Sold in 8´ lengths
Packed: 6 per box 

Lead Times & Custom Lengths
Lead time is 3 weeks.
For custom cut lengths, please call for lead time and 
additional cut/finishing fees will apply.

Stainless Steel 2" End Cap 
SSE-20 

Stainless Steel 2˝ Snap-on 90º Corner
SSC-20 

Stainless Steel 2" Quick Stop End Cap
SSE-20DS

What our customers are saying about the Stainless 
Steel Bumper

“We’ve had the new Stainless Steel Bumper installed at our stores for quite some 
time now, and it looks just as good today as the day it was installed.  It’s beautiful!”

“This stuff is awesome. Looks amazing, and has been incredibly durable.  What a 
perfect combination!”
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STAINLESS STEEL 2

Stainless Steel Bumper
2" Stainless Steel Bumper

Using a shock-diffusing foundation, we designed 

a modern, seamless, stainless steel bumper 

system. It installs in minutes, sits flush to the 

wall, requires no maintenance, and resists 

everything from fingerprints, to rust, to direct 

hits by carts. 

■ Smooth, seamless, brushed stainless steel gives a
contemporary aesthetic to your space—perfect for
retail environments, grocery stores, airports and hospitals

■ When cut to length, it installs into virtually any space
using only a drill and a screwdriver, with all hardware
cleverly covered by the stainless steel faceplate

■ Brute impact forces are distributed along the face of the steel
bumper and transferred to the polycarbonate foundation

■ Safe for all applications; made with food grade
304 stainless steel.
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PÅKÖRNINGSSKYDD FRÅN MCCUE

> STAINLESS STEEL 2 
Stainless Steel 2 är ett modernt stötskydd i borstat rostfritt 

stål med en vacker estetik. Montering sker på ett basstycke i 

polykarbonat som fångar upp stötar. 

> PRODUKTINFORMATION
• 18 mm djup, 51mm hög
• Alla delar sätts ihop med klickfunktion för enkel montering 

utan glipor
• Godkänd för användning i miljö med livsmedel

Systemet Stainless Steel 2 består av 

Top-stycke, längd 2438mm - Art.nr. SST-20-8

Bas-stycke, längd 2438mm - Art.nr. SSB-20-8

Ändkappa - Art.nr. SSE-20

Snap-On Ytterhörn 90º- Art.nr. SSC-20

Quick-Stop Ändkappa - Art.nr. SSE-20DS

> EXACT I BUTIK, Tallbacksgatan 11G, 195 72 Rosersberg, Tel. +6 8 594 309 30, Fax +46 8 594 309 39, www.exactibutik.se, info@exactibutik.se
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